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Proceedings of the
Society of British Neurological Surgeons

The 83rd Meeting of the Society of British Neurological Surgeons was held in Liverpool on 11-13
May 1972.

PROBLEM OF RECURRENT

LUMBAR INTERVERTEBRAL DISC LESION

A. SUTCLIFFE KERR (Liverpool) presented his experi-
ence of 1,800 patients treated surgically between
1948 and 1970 for proven lumbar intervertebral disc
protrusions at the Liverpool Regional Neurological
Centre. There had been an overall recurrence rate of
approximately one case in eight.
Minimum requirements for consideration of

surgery had been (1) recurrent or intractable sciatica,
despite adequate conservative treatment; (2) loss of
lumbar lordosis with gross restriction of straight leg
raising and a positive Lasegue's sign. The knee/
elbow position had always been used and essentially
the operation consisted of a unilateral fenestration of
one, two, or occasionally three interspaces. A par-
ticular point was made of the importance of routine
back exercises daily for the rest of the patient's life
and the avoidance of lifting from the stooping
position. However, it was realized that these instruc-
tions were frequently not adhered to. Of the 223 re-

currences, 26 were rejected for various reasons, so

the proportional number of accepted recurrences in
the series as a whole was 10%. The majority of
recurrences followed operation by a registrar in
training or at another hospital. Some were relieved
by a second operation and 15 had three or more

operations. Of this group, a few subsequently were

treated by orthopaedic stabilization of the spine by
an interbody fusion at the level of the original disc
protrusion. Three typical cases representative of the
groups of single, double, and multiple recurrence

were then described. The speaker posed four ques-
tions arising from this study: (1) Should one accept a

100 (or even worse, a 121 % or 20%) recurrence

rate? (2) Were recurrences inevitable or did they
imply an inefficient primary operation? (3) Should
we follow those of our orthopaedic colleagues who
advocated fusions at the first operation? (4) What
should be done for those unfortunates who had
multiple recurrences ?
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LUMBAR DISC PROTRUSIONS, LUMBAR
SPONDYLOSIS, AND SPINAL STENOSIS

KENNETH W. E. PAINE (Saskatoon) stressed the
importance of recognition of stenosing conditions of
the lumbar spine in patients with the lumbar disc
syndrome. In 337 patients undergoing surgery for
the syndrome of back pain and unilateral or bi-
lateral leg pain, herniations of the nucleus pulposus
(HNP) were present in 56%, segmental stenosis
from degenerative spondylosis in 5700, and de-
velopmental spinal stenosis in 32%. Combined
lesions were thus common and indeed HNP were
associated with one or both of the stenosing con-
ditions in approximately half. The stenosing con-
ditions of degenerative spondylosis or develop-
mental spinal stenosis, alone or in combination,
were present without HNP in just over 4000 of the
patients. Brief reference was made to the clinical
presentation, indicating how this differed between
the group of patients with HNP and those with
stenosing conditions only. A technique of myelo-
graphy using large volumes of radiopaque material
to demonstrate the whole of the lumbar spine was
described, as well as the interpretation of the radio-
graphy. Since the stenosing conditions caused an
entrapment neuropathy of the cauda equina, ade-
quate decompression was essential and where a
HNP existed the removal of this was also required.
It was recommended, even in treating uncomplicated
lumbar disc protrusions, that the surgical approach
should be through a full laminectomy to anticipate
later narrowing that could be responsible for late
recurrent problems.

LUMBAR STENOSIS REVISITED
P. J. E. WILSON and I. P. CAST (Swansea) gave an
account of 25 patients with developmental lumbar
canal stenosis, all but one of whom had undergone
decompressive surgery. Men outnumbered women by
seven to one, in contrast with the one-to-one sex
distribution of simple lumbar disc lesions. Stenosis
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was usually multisegmental and frequently accom-
panied by disc protrusion, osteoarthritis, and de-
velopmental cervical stenosis. Neurogenic claudica-
tion was the cardinal symptom of lumbar stenosis
but, where stenosis was associated with a disc lesion,
bilateral sciatica and frank cauda equina compres-
sion syndrome were more characteristic. Although
all forms of stenosis were diagnosable on plain
radiography, descending myelography was essential
for adequate appraisal of the extent. Good surgical
results appeared to depend on wide bone removal,
usually including both inferior and superior articular
facets at all affected levels.

EXTENSION INJURIES OF CERVICAL SPINE WITH

SPONDYLOSIS; IMMEDIATE AND DELAYED
MYELOPATHY

D. G. PHILLIPS (Bristol) referred to the long-recog-
nized importance of spondylosis as a factor in
damage to the spinal cord after extension injuries of
the cervical spine. He described two distinct groups
of cases: (1) those presenting as acute injuries with
immediate neurological disorder, in which, as with
acute brain injury, the syndrome is maximal at the
time of injury. If severe, such injuries showed little or
no improvement and death or permanent tetra-
paresis resulted. Otherwise these patients gradually
improved spontaneously to a varying degree of
recovery. In the author's opinion operation at any
stage was of uncertain value.

(2) A less familiar group. After injury there was a
latent period of hours, days, or weeks, before the
onset of a progressive tetraparesis which advanced
insidiously, leading to late referral after months or
years. Some cases, however, progressed rapidly, and
might be referred for neurosurgical help within days
or weeks. In either case, surgical relief of cord com-
pression, best performed by Cloward's anterior
approach, was followed by marked improvement.
He concluded that the indication for operation in
these cases was clear and it should not be delayed.

LUMBAR MYELOGRAPHY WITH CONRAY 60
J. A. DE VERA REYES (Santa Cruz, Tenerife) reviewed
the world literature related to positive contrast
media used in the ventricular system and in the sub-
arachnoid spaces. A detailed account was given of
200 cases of lumbar myelography in which Conray
60 or Dimer X was used. It was felt that fewer
reactions resulted in the use of these water soluble
media, that the lumbosacral root sheaths were
better outlined, and that the technique was less time
consuming and better suited to work in a unit with-
out a specialized neuroradiologist. Some points of

technique included elevation of the head of the table
to about 450 so that the contrast medium remained
below the first lumbar level, and the intrathecal
injection of 4 ml. betamethasone to avoid muscle
spasm and paraesthesiae. The patient remained in a
sitting position for six to eight hours after the pro-
cedure and blood pressure and pulse rate were
recorded. If muscle spasm occurred, 10 ml. diazepam
was given intravenously. The main indications had
been for the diagnosis of prolapsed lumbar disc,
lumbar canal stenosis, and spondylolisthesis. It was
felt that, although there had been less side effects
with Dimer X, Conray gave a superior x-ray con-
trast.

LUMBOSACRAL RADICULOGRAPHY WITH WATER-

SOLUBLE CONTRAST AGENTS
J. V. OCCLESHAW (Liverpool) stated that with the de-
velopment of watersoluble contrast agents in the
form of meglucamine salts, which are non-irritant
to the spinal cord and nerve roots, it was now
possible to inject substances into the spinal theca
without spinal anaesthesia. Two suitable agents,
meglucamine iothalamate (Conray 280) and meglu-
camine iocarmate (Dimer-X) were now available.
The results of 120 examinations using these agents
were presented and the typical radiological appear-
ances of large and small lateral lumbar disc hernia-
tions, central herniations, arachnoiditis, and three
cases of spinal tumours were illustrated. The reac-
tions encountered in the first 100 examinations were
discussed and the necessity of ensuring that the con-
trast medium remained below the level of the spinal
cord after the examination was emphasized.

ANTERIOR COMMUNICATING ARTERY ANEURYSMS

GRAEME DUFFY (Coventry) analysed 196 consecutive
cases of spontaneous subarachnoid haemorrhage
admitted under one surgeon since undertaking con-
sultant practice. The standard aim in all cases had
been to arrange admission as soon as possible after
haemorrhage in order that investigations could be
undertaken to determine suitable treatment. The
main aim in surgical treatment for aneurysm had
been to prevent recurrent haemorrhage, though
occasionally surgical treatment was undertaken for
the established affects of the present haemorrhage-
for example, for intracerebral clot. Selection of cases
had occurred in that no case with a conscious level
lower than pain response at the time of referral was
admitted except where there were clinical grounds to
suspect an intracerebral clot. Personal experience
with the 38 cases in the series where the cause of
subarachnoid haemorrhage was a ruptured anterior
communicating artery aneurysm were described.
The decision to operate was made mainly on clinical
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grounds, the conscious level of the patient being the
main factor, a minimal conscious level of reasonable
voice response being required. The neck of the
aneurysm was clipped whenever possible. Of the 38
cases, 28 were operated on. In 21 the neck of
the aneurysm was clipped, in three the sac of the
aneurysm was clipped, and in three the sac of the
aneurysm was wrapped. The time between haemor-
rhage and operation was less than three days in five
cases, 4 to 10 days in five cases and 10 to 20 days in
11 cases, 20 to 40 days in five cases, and 40 to 60 days
in two cases. Of the 10 cases rejected, operation was
considered not to be indicated because of very poor
neurological, circulatory, or respiratory state in six
cases. Three cases were not operated on because
more than six weeks had elapsed between the time of
haemorrhage and the time of admission and one
case because of an associated carotid artery occlu-
sion.

Functional assessment was made after 6 to 36
months regarding: (1) number of recurrent haemor-
rhages; (2) degree of angiographic spasm. Recurrent
haemorrhages had occurred in 23 cases. Although
this made the prognosis worse a number of such
cases eventually returned to normal life. Similarly,
although angiographic spasm tended to be associated
with a depressed clinical state, 10 cases with severe
spasm eventually returned to normal life. Of the
operated cases, three died, giving an operative
mortality of 110%. Twenty (72%) returned to normal
life, two were left with a mild disability, and two with
a moderate disability. Of the non-operated cases five
died, four returned to normal life, and the outcome
of one is not known. Three of the four non-operated
cases leading normal lives were not operated on
because of the length of time between haemorrhage
and referral. It was concluded that definitive treat-
ment to occlude the neck of the aneurysm could be
undertaken with acceptable results, that angio-
graphic spasm was not in itself a contraindication to
surgery, and that the clinical state of the patient
appeared to be the most useful index. Selection of
cases suitable for surgery must be undertaken as in
other branches of surgery and the outlook after
surgery appeared to be significantly better than the
natural history of untreated anterior communicating
artery aneurysm.

ATTEMPTS AT REVERSIBLE CLOSURE OF INTRA-
CRANIAL ARTERIES FOR THE MORE DIFFICULT

ANEURYSMS
J. R. GIBBS (London) described techniques for
reversible occlusion of intracranial arteries feeding
aneurysms unsuitable for direct clipping or ligation.
Following the suggestion of Tindall, the combined
closure of an anterior cerebral artery on one side

and of the common carotid artery on the other-the
crossed craniocervical operation-was employed in
eight patients with anterior communicating aneur-
ysm. Three patients died of recurrent haemorrhage
when the carotid artery had to be released due to
development of neurological signs. The ipsilateral
craniocervical operation for the difficult middle
cerebral artery aneurysm was first performed in
1963 and subsequently on a further 10 patients.
Recurrent haemorrhage ended fatally in four cases
because the carotid artery had to be released. It was
felt, therefore, that closure of the anterior cerebral
artery should have been made reversible as well as
closure of the common carotid artery. Thirty-three
cases were described in which the anterior cerebral
artery was occluded by one of three methods. In 20
the artery was trapped by a tube tourniquet. In 10
cases the anterior cerebral artery was closed by dis-
torting its long axis by a small fork soldered to a
fine stainless steel expanded spring threaded through
a silicone tube. Rotation of the distortion spring
closed the artery and an anti-clockwise turn released
it. In three cases simple traction by a fine silver hook
engaging the artery was used. Though all three
methods had been found to have advantages, none
had proved consistently reliable, chiefly because the
anterior cerebral artery is a very delicate structure
which thromboses readily.
The average interval between subarachnoid

haemorrhage and craniotomy (excluding one case of
74 days which did well) was six to seven days. Of the
series of 34 cases 13 died, three due to the initial
haemorrhage, three due to infarction, and three to
unrelated causes. Four deaths followed recurrent
haemorrhage, two in spite of closure of the anterior
cerebral artery, one after partial closure, and one
after cessation of treatment. Eight patients appeared
to be spared neurological deficit by the release of an
intracranial artery and it was concluded that there
may be a place for such techniques in the treatment
of certain cases carrying a particular risk.

REFERENCE
Tindall et al. (1970). Journal of Neurosurgery, 33, 41.

SURGERY OF MIDDLE CEREBRAL ARTERY ANEURYSM
R. H. SHEPHARD and G. VICTORATOS (Derby) reported
that since 1958, 139 patients with ruptured middle
cerebral aneurysms had been admitted to the
Derbyshire Royal Infirmary under their care. The
criterion for admission had been the impression that
the patient would survive the current ictus. One
hundred and eighteen patients had been operated on,
an operability of 85%. At the time of operation 49
were hemiparetic, some with dysphasia; nine were
dysphasic only and six were confused. In 100 cases
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the aneurysm had been clipped, in seven clipped
and wrapped, in six wrapped, and in four ligated.
On no occasion were any major vessels clipped. The
average interval between the last subarachnoid
haemorrhage and the operation was nine days. This
was partly a reflection of the late reference, his policy
being to operate as soon as possible. Twenty-one
patients died within six months from the operation-
six month mortality 17%. For the 70 operated
females the mortality was 24%, and for the 48 males
8%, all other parameters being the same. The
mortality after multiple haemorrhages was 29%, and
after a single haemorrhage, 13%. The mortality for
the duration of the study (14 years) was 27%, but
almost all late deaths were due to unrelated causes.
Of the survivors, 85% were employed, 10% in their
previous occupations.

TELEMETRIC MONITORING OF CSF PRESSURE

K. LEWER ALLEN (Johannesburg) described the use of
telemetry to monitor the CSF pressure from a
centre of pressure in the ventricle via a passive
transensor located in the skull, the signal being
received by a sensing loop antenna held outside the
scalp or dressing, so avoiding penetrating wires or
catheters, to study both the slow and fast pressure
fluctuations within the craniospinal fluid system
occurring under everyday and pathological stress in
a freely moving and resting person without un-
naturally venting the system. It was hoped to reveal
the natural resonance and physiological pressure
equilibrium, the compliance to stress and its adapta-
tion to strain. The results obtained from con-
tinuous recording from implants in four persons for
periods up to 21 days and from the use also of the
'radio-pill' as an external transducer in routine
lumbar puncture or ventriculogram procedures were
presented. The fundamental pressure pulses of car-
diac (first wave) and respiratory (second wave)
origin compounded to form a recurring 'third' wave,
characteristically of near sine-wave form of fre-
quency 1A4-3 4 cycles/min, which might be sustained
in trains for up to eight minutes or build up and
decay in shorter runs. These suggested that the con-
trol system might be operative in the passive but
resonant state following on the release of a deviating
pressure drive. Within yet limited observation, this
wave-form appeared to be more evident and sus-
tained in the naturally closed as opposed to the un-
naturally vented system.
A volume/pressure/time (stress-strain) curve was

computed from selected patients by subordinate
experiments not necessarily using telemetry. The
stress curves of five patients, three normal and two
hydrocephalic, were contrasted. Behaviour to com-
pression/decompression over a range of pressure of

19-25 mmHg (11 mmHg above the resting level) as
produced by manipulating an experimental volume
of CSF of 8 ml. (4 ml. above resting volume) repre-
sented the system's reaction to most slow and fast
pressure fluctuations including the 'third' wave
form. Over this range varying compliance, apparently
depending on elasticity, was demonstrated. The com-
pression slope in this range above resting pressures
was similar in the three more clinically normal
patients, and dissimilar in two others clinically ab-
normal, thus setting a bracket of behaviour. The
response slope to evacuation was dissimilar when
venting was from ventricle or theca. Compression
above this range rapidly strained the system to an
overload value, aggravated by the increasing summa-
tion of each fast pulse reaching even to 46 mmHg for
times varying from 1 to 32 seconds. As a steady
strain pressure reached beyond a yield point, a
second order of restoration back into compliance
occurred in 32 to 100 seconds. This was strongly
associated with slow deep breathing. In contrast, one
case (hydrocephalus) failed to relieve the overload,
and another could never be brought on strain. A
similar less dramatic intrinsic volumetric adjust-
ment was demonstrated at the decompression
extreme. It was considered that these methods of
study would give greater meaning to telemetric
recording were they to be compiled in each person so
monitored.

CONTINUOUS INTRACRANIAL PRESSURE MONITORING
IN COMMUNICATING HYDROCEPHALUS

N. W. C. DORSCH and Lindsay SYMON (London)
reported a study of the use of intracranial pressure
transducers in the diagnosis of communicating
hydrocephalus. An extradural transducer was used,
consisting of two strain gauges cemented to a metal
arm in a chamber of epoxy resin, the device having
been cemented into a burr hole. External wire con-
nections and a tube for establishment of reference
zero pressures were led through the skin. Co-planar
construction at the sensing face of the transducer
ensured that changes in dural tension had no effect.
Fifteen patients were studied over four years at the
National Hospital for periods of up to four and a
half weeks without complication. Six showed typical
' plateau' (type A) waves lasting for up to 50 minutes,
occurring mainly at night. Their pressures were
generally higher than in the other nine, and much
more 'active' traces were seen again especially at
night. These six were treated with ventriculocaval
shunts.
The ventriculocaval shunt operation for com-

municating hydrocephalus was considered to be not
without risk and in patients with equivocal results on
air encephalography or isotope cisternography, fur-
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ther guidance in differential diagnosis was of value.
The decision to use continuous monitoring of intra-
cranial pressure was based on the observation that
communicating hydrocephalus in children might
arrest, so that the pressure returns to normal despite
continued deformity of the CSF spaces, and that
daily pressure measurements in patients with com-
municating hydrocephalus might show variation,
the pressure being normal at one time and raised at
another. The hypothesis had been that there was an
intermittent imbalance between CSF production and
absorption, as suggested from the work of Lorenzo
et al., who had showed in some cases of communica-
ting hydrocephalus that, with increasing CSF
pressure, absorption did not increase as rapidly as in
normal people.
The study suggested that continuous intracranial

pressure monitoring in doubtful cases of hydro-
cephalus separated a group in whom the pressure
was undoubtedly abnormally raised from time to
time especially at night.

REFERENCE

Lorenzo, A. V., Page, L. A., and Watters, G. V. (1970).
Relationship between cerebrospinal fluid formation,
absorption and pressure in human hydrocephalus. Brain,
93, 679-692.

MAINTENANCE OF CEREBRAL BLOOD FLOW

DURING INCREASED INTRACRANIAL PRESSURE
J. DOUGLAS MILLER, ALBERT E. STANEK, and THOMAS
W. LANGFITT (Glasgow and Philadelphia) described
animal studies in which intracranial pressure (ICP)
was increased by infusion of CSF, suggesting a
simple relationship between ICP and cerebral blood
flow (CBF) in which CBF remained constant until
the difference between ICP and mean arterial pres-
sure (MAP) (equivalent to the cerebral perfusion
pressure (CPP)), was reduced to 40 mmHg. Below a
CPP of 40 mmHg, CBF fell passively with CPP. In
contrast, studies in comatose patients with increased
ICP failed to show any predictable relationship be-
tween CBF and ICP or CPP and the reduced CBF
might fail to increase despite induced increases of
MAP and CPP.

In 33 anaesthetized, ventilated dogs ICP was
raised by CSF infusion or by inflation of an intra-
cranial balloon. Induced changes of MAP and ICP
were produced alternately in each dog; arterial
blood gases and body temperature held constant and
MAP, ICP and cerebral venous outflow were
monitored continuously.
During the initial phase of increasing ICP, CBF

was maintained by an autoregulatory mechanism
closely related to that which preserves constant

CBF during changes of MAP. With repeated insults
to the brain, autoregulation was impaired and
CBF varied passively with CPP over the full range.
With more pronounced increases of ICP, there were
secondary increases in MAP (Cushing response)
which, although increasing CPP and CBF, did not
invariably restore CBF to normal. At a late stage in
the balloon experiments, when ICP was rising spon-
taneously, suggesting brain swelling, CBF became
reduced and was not restored to normal by induced
increases of MAP and CPP. Failure of CBF to
change with increasing CPP at this stage might be
termed 'false autoregulation' to distinguish it from
the normal physiological response to a change of
CPP. It was suggested that this experimentally
produced disorder has clinical parallels.

INTRACRANIAL VENOUS THROMBOSIS
COMPLICATING ORAL CONTRACEPTION

BERNARD FAIRBURN (Romford) recalled that in 1970
Atkinson, Fairburn, and Heathfield had described
five fatal cases of cerebral venous thrombosis occur-
ring in young women taking a contraceptive pill. The
findings of thrombus of different ages in the affected
vessels and the step-wise evolution of the clinical
picture had suggested that the thrombus in these
cases spread intermittently through the venous
system of the brain, which might be halted by anti-
coagulant treatment.
Two cases were reported in which the diagnosis of

intracranial venous thrombosis as a complication of
oral contraception was made in life and anti-
coagulant treatment was given with a successful
outcome. A special angiographic technique to
establish the diagnosis was described.

A PALLIATIVE MANOEUVRE IN THE TREATMENT
OF CYSTIC CRANIOPHARYNGIOMAS

JOHN MILES (Liverpool) sought to avoid the major
dilemma of whether radical extirpation should be
the primary treatment of craniopharyngiomas. He
described a palliative manoeuvre that has proved
helpful in some of the cystic ones. A multiperforate
silastic tube was introduced into the cyst and
brought out to a reservoir anchored in a burr hole
for percutaneous aspiration. In the first case, with a
mainly solid tumour, it proved technically difficult
to aspirate from the soft Ommaya reservoir. In two
more. cases, using a metal Rickham reservoir, it
proved easy, both to enter the reservoir and to
evacuate the cyst by aspiration. These two cases have
been followed for 18 and 15 months, with good
evidence of adequate decompression being main-
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tained. The system also allows access for the intro-
duction of radio-isotopes (Trippi) if necessary. The
manoeuvre is not unique, but is simple and appears
to work.

ENDOSCOPIC NEUROSURGERY-RECENT ADVANCES
H. B. GRIFFITH (Bristol) described a 'solid rod' lens
system for endoscopes with important new features.
It enables the amount of light transmitted by a hol-
low tube to be approximately tenfold that of the con-
ventional system, with increased clarity of image and
reduced light loss. Instruments in the size range
compatible with introduction into the human brain
are now available, enabling both diagnostic and
therapeutic procedures, at present confined to the
cerebral ventricles, to be undertaken with minimal
trauma. The telescope diameter of the author's
instrument was 2 5mm and an operating system, with
irrigating sheath, electrode and biopsy forceps, could
be accommodated within 4*5 mm overall diameter.
This had been used for inspection of third ventricle
tumours and occlusions at the foramen of Monro,
biopsy and retrieval of matter from the cerebral
ventricles, coagulation of the choroid plexus, and
posterior ventriculostomy into the pre-pontine
cistern by the foramen of Monro.
A 16 mm colour film taken through the endoscope

in some of these procedures was shown. The con-
figuration of the expanded third ventricle could be
clearly seen, the procedure of coagulation of the
plexus was shown and possible developments dis-
cussed.

PROGNOSIS OF SEVERE HEAD INJURIES
W. B. JENNETT (Glasgow) discussed the identification
of those patients with severe head injuries who have
a reasonable prospect of recovery.
Between death and survival, the third category of

the living death of the vegetative state must be recog-
nized and it was suggested that for the purpose of
management of such cases death or vegetative sur-
vival would have similar implications if only they
could be predicted. The combination of mental and
physical handicap characteristic of the brain damage
produced by head injury was apt to produce a total
disability greater than the sum of its parts but of the
two, greater disability is occasioned by the mental
changes, which have often been underestimated. The
difficulties of estimating prognostic criteria based on
the amount of brain damage were considered, inclu-
ding such available factors as age and psychosocial
status. The most useful criterion of prognosis was
the pattern of recovery in the early stages, whether

on the time scale of hours, days, or weeks. Recom-
mendations for standardization of assessment of the
comatose patient and his progress were given result-
ing in a 'scoring coma index' allowing for three com-
ponents which may operate independently but which
can all be allowed for and in this connection motor
response appeared as the best single criterion of
recovery. The mathematical operations necessary to
define how soon after injury the ultimate outcome
could be reliably predicted or how rapidly the group
whose outcome was uncertain decline are being de-
vised through the Royal College of Physicians
Committee on the use of computors in decision-
making in medicine through the Department of
Statistics at University College, London, and the
Department of Medicine in Relation to Computing
and Mathematics in the University of Glasgow.
Work is in progress assessing those items of

information about the patient which will maximally
reduce the uncertainty of the prognosis at each stage.
Eventually it is hoped this will result in a running
probability score based on relatively few items of
information. This will be derived from recorded past
experience so that the doctor will be liberated from
the limiting influence of his memory and his intuition
and from the disproportionate bias produced by his
most recent and perhaps emotionally disturbing
clinical experience.

X-RAY THERAPY IN THE TREATMENT
OF SUPRATENTORIAL GLIOMAS

A. K. FRAZER (Liverpool) presented a survey of 934
supratentorial astrocytic gliomas from the Liverpool
Department (1950-65) to assess the value of radia-
tion therapy.

Because of the high mortality seen in earlier years
after craniotomy and partial excision, the policy of
the Department became one of considerable con-
servatism and for the years under review, 90%0 of
all such neoplasms were treated by radiation therapy
alone, the histological diagnosis having been made
by burr hole biopsy. Despite their limitations, the
classification of the astrocytic gliomas was in keeping
with their generally accepted prognosis. Management
was consistent for all astrocytic gliomas, irrespective
of site, age, etc. Exploration and biopsy with or
without partial excision were only used where the
diagnosis was in doubt because of failed biopsy or
where the neoplasm was polar and of low-grade
malignancy.
From 1950-57, radiation was given by 250 kV

machines with four 9 cm x 11 cm portals to a dose of
4,500 r; this was local irradiation of the tumour. In
1958, whole-brain irradiation using a linear accelera-
tor was begun and has been used since, the dose
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remaining at 4,500 r. Survival rates for the two
eight-year periods were:

Astrocytoma Glioblastoma
grades I and 2 group

1 year 5 year 1 year 5 year
Local irradiation 17% 6% 8 6% 0-6%
Whole-brain irradiation 37% 13% 155% 31i%

With contemporary radiation therapy, all grades
of astrocytoma above the tentorium showed a useful
degree of radiosensitivity.

STUDY OF 113 PATIENTS WITH INTRINSIC
TUMOURS OF THE CEREBRUM

JOHN BARTLETT (London) found that in a random
retrospective study of 113 patients suffering from
intrinsic tumours of the cerebrum, 46 patients died
within three months of the diagnosis. Palliative
surgery was attempted in 91 patients. Thirty-seven
of the 67 who survived more than three months made
good recoveries. Twenty out of the 21 in whom
raised intracranial pressure preceded or was syn-
chronous in time with the development of localizing
neurological signs returned to work. This proportion
fell to 13 out of 29 where the localized neurological
symptoms or signs preceded evidence of raised intra-
cranial pressure. In this latter group, return to work
was determined by the nature and extent of the dis-
ability at the time of operation.

SPONTANEOUS CSF OTORRHOEA
T. M. HANNIGAN (Manchester) described a 14 months

old girl who suffered two attacks of pneumococcal
meningitis after episodes of upper respiratory infec-
tion manifested by a sore throat on one occasion and
by otitis media on two others. All these infections
responded to penicillin and at 16- months bilateral
myringotomy was done resulting in a flow of clear
CSF from the right ear. The petrous bone was
explored by small craniectomies above and behind
the right ear but no abnormality was found. Subse-
quently the facio-acoustic bundle was explored in the
posterior fossa; slightly inflamed arachnoid mater
was stripped from the nerves and gelfoam wrapped
around them. Five weeks later the CSF leak recurred
after an attack of coryza. An otologist found that
hearing was present on the right side. Tomograms of
the petrous bone again showed no abnormality. The
right middle ear was then explored and it was seen
that CSF was coming 'through a small slit-like
deficiency in the anterior portion of the promontory'.
This was covered by a muscle graft but three weeks
later the otorrhoea recurred after another attack of
coryza. The final procedure was a thecoperitoneal
shunt and for two and a quarter years there has been
no recurrence and the child has developed normally.
A review of the literature emphasized the internal
auditory meatus as a potential fistula site and treat-
ment by suboccipital craniectomy to wrap muscle,
rather than synthetic material, around the facio-
acoustic bundle. When the external fistula is from
the inner ear, as the perilymphatic space remains
open, an otologist should explore the middle ear, to
pack the vestibule with muscle when the defect is in
the footplate of the stapes and to obliterate the
cavity of the middle ear with muscle.
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